Together, towards a water-wise world
Empowering water professionals to become agents of change

**Engage with Thought**

**Water Leaders**

- Participate in IWA 50 Specialist Groups to delve into a deeper understanding of water management’s challenges and collaborate with top leaders.

**Network and Exchange Expertise**

- Network and exchange expertise at IWA events.

   - Explore the frontiers of science, technology, and practice, and bring to life leading-edge and innovative water solutions at member-exclusive rates.

**Get the Latest Advancements in the Water Sector**

- Access the latest advancements in the water sector.

   - Access specialised content through the membership magazine The Source and fulfil your publication needs through IWA Publishing at member-exclusive rates.

**Gain Professional Development**

- Gain professional development.

   - Update your knowledge and enrich your professional skills via IWA Learn and its varied courses: short-term, self-paced and master’s courses.

**Be Part of a Global Like-Minded Community**

- Be part of a global like-minded community.

   - Access IWA Connect, the platform for water professionals where to expand your network and gain a stronger position in the water sector.
IWA Membership Engagement Journey

START
- Attend IWA Events (conferences, workshops, courses and webinars)
- Read and contribute to journals and books through IWA Publishing
- Visit IWA online channels

CONTRIBUTE
- Participate in Specialist Groups, Task Groups and Clusters
- Collaborate with IWA Communities (National, Young Water Professionals, Utilities, Regulators, Fellows)
- Write specialist content (book chapters, blogs and position papers)
- Organise IWA Events (conferences, workshops, courses and webinars)

ENGAGE
- Join IWA’s membership platform – IWA Connect
- Review conference papers
- Present, chair and/or report at IWA Events
- Meet and talk with IWA members

LEAD
- Manage Specialist Groups
- Represent IWA nationally
- Manage Young Water Professionals through the Emerging Water Leaders Committee
- Join the Strategic Council
- Become distinguished internationally with the IWA Fellowship programme